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Netanyahu defiant as Jewish 
nation law sparks protests

Israel’s Druze minority say law will legalize discrimination
JERUSALEM: Israel’s new Jewish nation-state law has
drawn tens of thousands of protesters out onto the
streets, but Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu remains
defiant over the legislation which could still bring politi-
cal benefits. Saturday night’s protest in Tel Aviv organ-
ized by Israel’s Druze minority, who say the law will
legalize discrimination, was also attended by a range of
former security chiefs and opposition politicians.

It was the latest sign of outrage over the law,
which declares Israel the nation-state of the Jewish
people while omitting any reference to equality or the
country’s democratic nature. But despite the protests,
many analysts say Netanyahu could still gain from it
politically ahead of elections that could come anytime
from late this year to the end of 2019.

The veteran and politically savvy premier is seen
by analysts as having pushed for the law to shore up
his political base and fend off far-right challengers. It
is a playbook he has used in the past, including during
the 2015 elections when Netanyahu warned about
Arab voters “going to the polls in droves”, they say. He
now heads what is regarded as the most right-wing
government in Israeli history.

“Netanyahu wants to try already now to dictate
how the elections are going to be framed,” said Anshel
Pfeffer, a journalist with Israeli newspaper Haaretz
and author of the new book “Bibi: The Turbulent Life
and Times of Benjamin Netanyahu.” “Which is a large
part of what he was doing with the nation-state law:

trying to already set the tone for the election cam-
paign even before it’s officially begun.”

‘A terrible law’ 
Polls have shown so far that a majority of Jewish

Israelis support the law, but many are concerned over
what it will mean for the country’s democracy. There is
also a deep well of sympathy for the 130,000-strong
Druze community, who serve in the police and military
unlike other Arab Israelis. Israel’s parliament will hold
a special hearing on the law on Wednesday.

Netanyahu says there are other laws on the books
that guarantee equality for non-Jews and define Israel
as democratic. But Amir Fuchs of the respected Israel
Democracy Institute think-tank, who participated in
committee meetings on the legislation as an invited
expert, said that was not completely true. Israel’s basic
laws — a de facto constitution — do include refer-
ences to the country as “Jewish and democratic”, but
there is no specific right to equality apart from the
1948 declaration of independence, he said.

Court challenges have been filed against the
nation-state law, and it will now be up to judges to
decide whether to limit its interpretation. Fuchs said
he agrees, like virtually all Jewish Israelis, that the
country is the nation-state of the Jewish people, but
believes the law could cause real harm to minorities. “I
think that for minorities in Israel, this is a terrible law
which changes the definition of Israel,” he said.

‘Under the rug’ 
The legislation was passed in the middle of the

night on July 19 and now forms part of Israel’s basic
laws. It speaks of Israel as the historic homeland of
the Jews and says they have a “unique” right to self-
determination there. The law defines the establishment
of Jewish communities as being in the national interest
and makes Hebrew the sole official language.

Arabic, previously considered an official language, is
granted only special status. Arab citizens make up some
17.5 percent of Israel’s more than eight-million popula-
tion. Netanyahu has held a series of meetings with Druze
leaders in a bid to win them over and propose a com-
promise. There have been suggestions that a separate
law would be crafted addressing the status of the Druze
in Israel. Yesterday, Netanyahu announced he was form-
ing a ministerial committee to look at the issue, while
again defending the legislation, saying it could help keep
Palestinians from relocating inside Israel under family
reunification laws. But Druze leaders have so far stuck to
their demand that the law be amended or annulled. If
Netanyahu hoped to cast opponents of the law as unpa-
triotic leftists, the opposition by the Druze — respected
for their military service — has put a dent in such plans,
some analysts say. “One way or the other, the rally that
was led last night by the Druze community, which
demanded equality for all minorities in Israel, made it
clear that this problem could not be swept under the
rug,” Moshe Cohen wrote in the paper Maariv. — AFP 

California
wildfires claim
seventh victim
NEW YORK: A seventh person died in a northern
California wildfire on Saturday, as a couple of oth-
er fast-growing wildfires in the state expanded by
more than 25 percent overnight and continued to
spread. The White House announced on Sunday
morning that U.S. President Donald Trump
declared that a major disaster exists in California,
a move that makes it easier for residents, busi-
nesses, cities and counties to gain access to feder-
al money, food aid and other programs.

“Assistance can include grants for temporary
housing and home repairs, low-cost loans to cover
uninsured property loses and other programs to
help individuals and business owners recover from
the effects of the disaster,” the White House said.
More residents were ordered to evacuate their
homes this weekend as weary firefighters endured
high temperatures and gusting winds. The Carr
fire, about 162 miles (261 km) north of
Sacramento, claimed the life of a power company
lineman Saturday, according to a CBS affiliate,
citing a spokesman for the PG&E Corporation.
Neither a spokesman with the electric company
nor fire officials were immediately available for
comment. The fire, one of the most destructive in
California history, had already killed six people,
including a great-grandmother and two children,
and a firefighter and bulldozer operator.

‘Fire season’
Two other blazes collectively called the

Mendocino Complex burned in Mendocino, Lake
and Colusa counties, about 90 miles north of San

Francisco. The River and Ranch fires had grown
to cover a total of 229,000 acres by late
Saturday, and were considered 32 percent con-
tained. This year, California wildfires have burned
more land earlier in the “fire season” than usual,
said Ken Pimlott, Cal Fire director, during a news
conference on Saturday. “Fire season is really just
beginning. What seems like we should be in the
peak of fire season, historically, is really now the
kind of conditions we’re seeing really at the
beginning,” said Pimlott. California Governor
Jerry Brown, who visited some of the burned
areas on Saturday, said, “This is part of a trend,
the new normal, that we’ve got to deal with.”
Through last week, California fires had torched
about 290,000 acres (117,300 hectares), more
than double the five-year average over that same
period, according to Cal Fire.

The Mendocino Complex fires cover more than
two-thirds the size of sprawling Los Angeles. They
have forced the evacuation of more than 20,000
residents and destroyed more than 100 structures.
More evacuations were ordered on Saturday after-
noon, but no estimate of people involved was
released. Firefighters had managed to contain 41
percent of the Carr blaze by Saturday evening, and
authorities were allowing some evacuees to return.

Both areas remained under a “red flag warning”
issued by the National Weather Service for strong
winds, low relative humidity and temperatures top-
ping 90 degrees Fahrenheit (32 degrees Celsius),
all conditions that can drive the growth of wildfires.
So far this year, US fires have burned 5 million
acres (2 million hectares), much more than the 10-
year average, according to the National
Interagency Fire Center. Three men were given
citations on Saturday for refusing to leave an area
where firefighters wanted a tanker plane to make
an air drop, causing the plane to be diverted,
according to a post on the Lake County Sheriff
Office’s Facebook page. The men were watering
their marijuana plants, police said. — Reuters 

TEL AVIV: A banner with a political message and a picture of Israeli Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu is spread on the ground as members of the Israeli Druze com-
munity and their supporters demonstrate during a rally to protest against the ‘Jewish
Nation-State Law’ in the Israeli coastal city. — AFP 

FRANKFURT AM MAIN: Turkish novelist
Asli Erdogan, living in exile in Germany as
she risks a life sentence on terror charges at
home, thinks the writing is on the wall: her
country is sliding into fascism. The award-
winning author, still traumatised by the four
months she spent in an Istanbul prison, warns
that Turkey’s institutions are “in a state of
total collapse”.

In President Recep Tayyip Erdogan — no
relation — she sees a man tightening control
over everyday Turkish life, emboldened by an
outright victory in June elections, sweeping
new powers and a crackdown on opponents.
“The extent of things in Turkey is like Nazi
Germany,” the flame-haired 51-year-old told
AFP in an interview in Frankfurt, her tempo-
rary home as she awaits the outcome of her
court case in absentia. “I think it is a fascist
regime. It is not yet 1940s Germany, but
1930s,” said Asli. “A crucial factor is the lack
of a judicial system,” she added, describing a
country of overcrowded prisons and pro-
Erdogan judges in their twenties rushed in to
replace ousted peers.

Asli herself was among the more than
70,000 people caught up in a wave of arrests
under a state of emergency imposed after a
failed 2016 coup against Erdogan. She was
held for 136 days over her links to a pro-
Kurdish newspaper before being unexpected-
ly freed on bail. The detention of the author of
such novels as “The City in Crimson Cloak”
and “The Stone Building and Other Places”,
famed for their unflinching explorations of loss
and trauma, drew international condemnation.
Turkey’s Nobel literature laureate Orhan
Pamuk has called her “an exceptionally per-
ceptive and sensitive writer.”

‘Pathetically funny’ 
Turkey’s post-coup purge targeted not just

alleged backers of preacher Fethullah Gulen,
blamed by Ankara for the attempted putsch,

but also opposition media and people accused
of ties to Kurdish militants. Turkish authorities
reject accusations of widescale rights viola-
tions after the coup, and the state of emer-
gency was lifted last month, after Erdogan
was re-elected under a new executive-style
presidency giving him direct control of min-
istries and public institutions.

“Erdogan is almost omnipotent,” Asli said.
“He decides on the price of medicine, on the
future of classical ballet, his family members
are in charge of the economy... Opera, which
he hates, is also directly tied to him,” she
added, chuckling. “That’s the nice thing about
fascism, it’s also pathetically funny some-
times.” Turkish lawmakers have also approved
new legislation giving authorities greater
powers in detaining suspects and imposing
public order, which officials say is necessary
to combat multiple terror risks. “It’s an emer-
gency state made permanent,” said Asli.

‘Not bluffing’ 
As for herself, Asli has given up hope of

being acquitted and returning to Turkey any-
time soon. “They are not bluffing,” she said
she realised after several journalists were sen-
tenced to life terms. She faces charges of
spreading “terror propaganda” for her work
as a literary advisor to the newspaper Ozgur
Gundem. The paper itself was shut down,
accused by Turkish authorities of being a
mouthpiece for the outlawed Kurdistan
Workers Party (PKK), considered a terror
group by Ankara and its Western allies. The
next hearings in Asli’s case are scheduled for
October and March. The diminutive former
physicist said the wait for the verdict was
“almost unbearable”. “One of the biggest tor-
tures you can do to a human being is to keep
his fate unknown.”

‘You write with blood’ 
Released from prison in late December

2016, it took Asli until last September to get
her passport back from Turkish authorities.
She immediately left for Germany, following
other Turkish artists and intellectuals into
exile. She now lives in Frankfurt, the recipient
of a flat and a monthly stipend as part of the
international Cities of Refuge project.

The scheme aims to provide persecuted
writers with a safe haven from where they can
continue working. But Asli, who has written
eight books translated into 20 languages, has-
n’t been able to pick up a pen yet. Struggling
with insomnia, depression and health prob-
lems, it has been easier to “play the profes-
sional writer” in past months, travelling
abroad for literary events and talks. But slowly
her nightmares about prison are becoming
less frequent, she said, while a painful neck
hernia has done her the unexpected favour of
forcing her to slow down.

Asli said she was getting “more in the
mood” to write, but her immediate focus
remained on raising the plight of those still
locked up in Turkey. “I have been pushed into
a political role, which I try to carry with
grace.” But when she is ready, she will put her
own experiences of prison to paper, in what
Asli predicts will be “a very heavy confronta-
tion”. “In literature, you have to be more than
200 percent honest,” she said. “You write
with blood.” — AFP 

FRANKFURT: Exiled Turkish writer and human
rights activist Asli Erdogan answers AFP jour-
nalists’ questions during an interview. — AFP 

For exiled novelist, Turkey
‘resembles 1930s Germany’

DALLAS: About 100 protesters, many wear-
ing T-shirts emblazoned with “NRA = Not
Real Activists,” marched through the
National Rifle Association’s annual meeting
in Dallas in May to slam the powerful gun
lobby as too conciliatory on gun rights and
rally for their candidate for the board. Adam
Kraut, a gun rights lawyer, fell about 4,000
votes short of the 71,000 needed for elec-
tion, but earned 5,000 more than the previ-
ous year, a sign of the growth of the Second
Amendment purists within the NRA known
to many as “gundamentalists.”

With opinion polls showing US public sup-
port for more gun control growing in the wake
of mass shootings in recent years, the NRA is
facing internal pressure from this little-known
force that is demanding that the leadership
concede zero ground to gun-control advo-
cates. Its rise has rattled the NRA leadership
and threatens the association’s ability to hold
on to moderate supporters and to make com-
promises that might help fend off tougher gun
control measures, according to some of the
two dozen gun-rights activists, policy experts
and gun-control advocates interviewed for
this story. “Generally, they have a dispropor-
tionately huge amount of power in the gun-
rights movement,” said Richard Feldman, a
former NRA lobbyist.

‘The enemy within’
The NRA has faced divisions before. An

internal revolt at the 1977 meeting in
Cincinnati turned the polite, sport-shooting
organization into a bare-knuckled political
lobby that today claims five million members
and is closely aligned with the Republican
Party, funding pro-gun politicians. The NRA,
which spent $30 million to support Donald
Trump’s 2016 presidential campaign, is often
viewed by gun-control advocates as implaca-
bly opposed to tighter gun laws.

The NRA leadership has put up obstacles
to Kraut’s election, both with bylaws that
make it harder for candidates not put forward
by the nominating committee to get elected to

the board, and by enlisting a senior member
to campaign against him. Marion Hammer, a
past president of the NRA and one of the
group’s most successful lobbyists, denounced
unsanctioned candidates in a column on the
website Ammoland just as Kraut appeared on
the 2018 ballot. Though Hammer did not name
Kraut, he was one of only two non-approved
candidates to run. “Once again the NRA is
being threatened by the enemy within,”
Hammer wrote. “It is time to wake up and stop
it before it begins.” Neither the NRA nor
Hammer responded to requests to address the
influence of the gundamentalists and the criti-
cism that these activists and other gun-rights
groups directed at the lobby.

Social media pressure
The Dallas protesters, almost all white men,

included bearded outdoorsmen and buttoned-
down libertarians. Some said they hid their T-
shirts while entering the conventional hall for
fear that NRA security would ban them.

Kraut, 31, who says he grew up in a house
without guns but as an adult taught his father
how to shoot, practices firearms law in subur-
ban Philadelphia and also hosts a video blog
called The Legal Brief on The Gun Collective,
a YouTube channel. He has campaigned for
the NRA to push for even more expansive
gun-rights laws. He wants to change NRA
bylaws, such as imposing term limits for board
members and mandatory meeting attendance,
to renew its leadership.

“Some members feel it (the NRA) doesn’t
go far enough to defend what we believe to
be the core of the Second Amendment,” Kraut
told Reuters. One of Kraut’s most prominent
supporters, Tim Harmsen, who led the pro-
Kraut march through the convention center,
has 770,000 subscribers to the Military Arms
Channel on YouTube, where he criticizes the
NRA for being weak on gun laws. “We’re
going to continue to apply pressure (on the
NRA) every way that we can through social
media and we’ll be there again next year,”
Harmsen said. — Reuters

Melania praises
LeBron after
president’s insult
WASHINGTON: After Donald Trump sniped
back at LeBron James’ suggestion that he
fuels American racial divides, support has
flooded in for the NBA great-including from
the US president’s own wife, Melania. In an
interview on Tuesday-also broadcast late
Friday-Los Angeles Lakers player and philan-
thropist James told CNN he believed Trump
“is kind of trying to divide us.”

“He’s kind of used sport to... divide us and
that’s something I can’t relate to, because I
know that sport was the first time I ever was
around someone white. You know?” said
James, who on Monday opened an elementary
school for at-risk youth in his native Akron,
Ohio. For the rest of the week, Trump was
uncharacteristically silent-until Friday night,
when he finally shot back.

“Lebron James was just interviewed by the
dumbest man on television, (CNN presenter)
Don Lemon. He made Lebron look smart, which
isn’t easy to do,” the president tweeted. His
comment sparked huge reaction from James’
supporters-but the most surprising came from
First Lady Melania Trump, whose communica-
tions director issued a statement that appeared
to break ranks with the president.

Stephanie Grisham was quoted by CNN as
saying James appeared to be “working to do
good things on behalf of our next generation.”
“Just as she always has, the First Lady encour-
ages everyone to have an open dialogue
about issues facing children today,” she said.
Grisham added the first lady “would be open
to visiting” James’ new school.

Meanwhile, Don Lemon, the presenter who
had interviewed James, also got Melania
Trump involved. “Who’s the real dummy? A

man who puts kids in classrooms or one who
puts kids in cages? #BeBest”, Lemon tweet-
ed, using the hashtag of her youth wellbeing
awareness campaign, which advocates against
cyberbullying.

Sports stars rally 
Elsewhere, Trump’s former Democratic

rival Hillary Clinton backed James as a “great
family man” and “incredible ballplayer” who
“gives back to his community, and isn’t afraid
to speak his mind.”  “He’s a world class athlete
and a class act. We need more like him in this
world,” she tweeted. James also drew solidari-
ty from his fellow sports personalities.

“Keep doing you @KingJames!” Golden
State Warriors star Stephen Curry tweeted in
a succinct message of support. “We got your
back @KingJames Someone sure sound like
they wish they was you,” tweeted linebacker
Bobby Wagner of the NFL’s Seattle Seahawks.
Even NBA icon Michael Jordan-known for his
reluctance to comment on political and socie-
tal matters in his prime-weighed in, after

Trump closed his tweet saying “I like Mike!”
“I support LJ,” Jordan, now the owner of

the NBA’s Charlotte Hornets, said in a state-
ment released through his publicist. “He’s
doing an amazing job for his community.” But
James himself steered clear of the matter on
social media, on Saturday tweeting only a pic-
ture of students at his new school with the
message: “Let’s get it kids!! Love you guys.”

This weekend’s controversy was just the
latest in a long-running feud between James
and the president. In June, Trump said that
neither the Cleveland Cavaliers-James’ previ-
ous team-nor the Golden State Warriors
would be invited to the White House following
the NBA Finals. He was responding to remarks
by then-Cavs star James as well as Curry, who
both said they would not attend a White
House reception. Last year, Trump also with-
drew an invitation to the NBA champions
Warriors after Curry and several teammates
indicated misgivings about attending a White
House event. James described Trump as a
“bum” following the furor. — AFP 

WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump and First Lady Melania Trump walk to
board Marine One at the White House. — AFP 

Hardline US ‘gundamentalists’ 
pressuring NRA from within


